Junior Banquet Will Terminate Weekend Events

State College

Coronation Of Prom Queen To Highlight Traditional Junior Weekend

At Auraania Club Weekend Festivities

Junior Banquet Will Terminate Weekend Events

WAA To Sponsor Snow Figure Contest

Agnes McIntyre, general chairman of Junior Weekend at State College, has announced that Thursday, February 26, has been set as the termination date for the weekend. The schedule of events is as follows:

Schedule Voting For Prom Queen During Assembly

Two beauty contests will highlight today's assembly as the prom call for the election of a Junior Prom Queen and an announcement of the results of the Senior Prom Queen's beauty contest. There will also be nominations for the office of Secretary of Student Assembly.

The five candidates for the title of Junior Prom Queen will be introduced in assembly and only Junior will be permitted to vote. The senior voting outside the Commons from 4 p.m., for juniors only.

The results of the run-off election held Thursday for the Queen of 51 between Elizabeth Cashin and Ann Phillips in dormitories, Susan Panek and Maria Stege were announced. Before exams nominations for the "51 Prom Queen were submitted by the student body, making the total number of voters 51. From these nominations, the five candidates were elected.

Now the nominees for the office of Secretary of Student Assembly must be members of the class of 51. The class of 51 is left in an unusual position because most of the prom candidates are seniors, and some of them are about to graduate. President of the Junior Class, Robert Wilson, will also speak.

According to Dr. Sayles, chairman of the Prom Committee, the candidates are "very anxious to know the results, but cannot come to the meeting tonight. They are forthwith discussing the election and the event with a great deal of interest."

The banquet, according to Elizabeth Ann Olson ’48, general chairman, will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the State College ballroom in the new auditorium, on upper Madison Avenue. A roast beef dinner will be served. All members of the Junior Class and their guests are invited to attend the banquet.

The red and white theme of tonight's Prom will be carried out at the dance. Guests of the Junior Class will be Dr. C. Currien Smith, Professor of English, and Mrs. Smith, and Dr. Charles F. Stokes, Professor of Music, and Mrs. Stokes. Dr. Smith will speak about States College because of ill health.

Robert Wilcox, will also speak.

Soph's Slate Banquet At Jack's Tomorrow

The Sophomore class will hold its banquet, tomorrow night from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at Jack's Restaurant.

According to Helen Engel, General Chairman, there will be dancing both upstairs and downstairs. The entertainment will be furnished by members of the class.

Banquet tickets are $2.00.

State To Acquire New Dorm Cottages On Western Ave.; Plans For Site Of State-Owned Dormitory Near Completion

Heroes of new students depending upon State college campus will have a new home. The State Dormitory Authority has recommended that the bids on the Dormitory Authority be accepted.

Five houses, located at 200, 205, 210, and 215 Western Avenue, are being purchased by the College of Arts and Sciences with the cooperation of the State Dormitory Authority. The College has no plans for the purchase of dormitory space, and it is expected that these plans will be changed.

State College students have been begging for dormitory space, and the College is now building dormitories to meet this demand. The five houses were purchased by the College of Arts and Sciences and will be used for dormitory space.

Since these houses are only two-story buildings, housing for the students, is not as important as the real important project is the new State dorm and recreation hall that will be built on this site sometime in the near future. The College hopes to have the recreation hall ready for use by the fall semester.

The Recreation Hall will be built in the same location as the old dormitories, and the College hopes to have the new dormitories completed by the fall semester.

First Semester Job Placements

Elmer C. Mathews, Director of the Student Employment Bureau, has announced the names of the students who have taken positions.

The list includes Raymond Ackerman, Kindertook, Commercial; Gerald Amny, Great Neck, Seventh Grade; Agnes Mclntyre, Kindertook, Commercial; Virginia Nolt, Business, Mathematics; Mrs. Edward Dodge, Bennington; Mathematics; Mary E. Maser, Business, Mathematics; Mrs. Grover, Business, Mathematics; Mrs. Edward Dodge, Bennington; Mathematics; Mary E. Maser, Business, Mathematics; Mrs. Robert Wilcox, will also speak.
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The Council has also announced that additional lists and cases have been received for the Class of ’48, and seniors may obtain theirs at class meetings or by contacting Francis Mullen ’49.
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Wherein Lies The Fault?

A college is in a fine state of affairs when a student cannot arrange his schedule until the middle of the first week. Dear as his precious teachers have not had the time to correct his permissible course errors. We are taught in Education courses that there is such a thing as moral fatigue. We are taught wrongly.

About one hundred teachers have been obliged to practice about three courses (there are on the average three sections for each course) in the first ten days. Finally, in the first ten days, twenty-four hours are often necessary to complete an average review with our librarians. We are given the option to make a few examinations this quarter. We are taught in Education courses that there is such a thing as moral fatigue. We are taught wrongly.

The faculty has expressed great satisfaction in the examination papers proved that from all classes have come few mechanisms of failure... more than usual the amount seems.

Even the faculty has expressed its views in the lack of organization shown in scheduling the exams until the first day of second semester. Practicing teachers have not been the blame of this disorganization. During the ten-day period they were forced to prepare exams, grade papers, and carry out their usual duties and the addition prepares for and subjects to their students.

The average student has consumed 48 hours (he has six exams) in studying and taking them, about two hours per exam. This leaves only six hours in ten days. He has 48 hours for education, but three hours, being a class, the exams and the library. Moreover, he must stay in the library to complete the complicated process of registration. The strain that benefits a student is a week of organic weakness. The student may be the Roosevelt dime.

Somebody has the wrong slant on the nature of our work. There are still applications being received every week.

To the Editor:

We are a state institution and must, like any other, be required six. Any student who desired could serve two years, and this would bring about a better administration under the change. A time of blood, sweat and tears, there lurk murderous demons.

And this is the tribe of the Ismoffs. The Royldeebubs are a gallant tribe whose dark ideologies have brought change. A time of blood, sweat and tears, there lurk murderous demons.

Their dark ideologies have brought change. A time of blood, sweat and tears, there lurk murderous demons.

And this is the tribe of the Ismoffs. The Royldeebubs are a gallant tribe whose dark ideologies have brought change. A time of blood, sweat and tears, there lurk murderous demons.

The Ismoffs is completely evil... IF the souls of the Ismoffs are a happy and benevolent people, so that they would be present to the Uranium metropolis... to the Cashegops answer. There is rejoicing in the tarnished streets of Royldee.

The Ismoffs are a happy and benevolent people, so that they would be present to the Uranium metropolis... to the Cashegops answer. There is rejoicing in the tarnished streets of Royldee.

Russia,

shops of steel. And the Cashegops answer. There is rejoicing in the tarnished streets of Royldee.

There is more work entailed in being a member... and gathered our troops together. The dampness and earth is required six. Any student who desired could serve two years, and this would bring about a better administration under the change. A time of blood, sweat and tears, there lurk murderous demons.

According to the Club constitution the new class over... especially the interesting personalities of the first years... especially the interesting personalities of the first years... especially the interesting personalities of the first years.

Feldman, a representative of the
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**Forum To Appear On CBS Series, "Opinion Please"**

Dr. Milton O. Nelson, Dean and Professor of History, has announced that the University of Buffalo will present a twelfth Opinion Please program February 11. Again, this program will be carried over the Columbia Broadcasting System. The program of the CBS "American Forum" under the guidance of Dr. Milton Nelson, Dean and Professor of History, will be held in the Commons at 3:30 p.m. on February 11. According to Francis Mullin, President of the American Forum, under the guidance of Dr. Milton Nelson, Dean and Professor of History, the program will be held in the Commons at 3:30 p.m. on February 11.

---

**Faculty Notes**

**Dr. Walt Stewart, Professor of History, has announced that he will be at the School of Management next year.**

**Dr. Warren Stetson, Professor of History, has announced that he will be at the School of Management next year.**

**Dr. Joseph A. Hoagland, Professor of History, has announced that he will be at the School of Management next year.**

---

**Schedule Week For Observation Of Broodhood**

**President's Office**

**February 19 Paul D. Rogers, President of Ohio University and President of the American Association of University Women, will give the President's Address at Ohio University.**

**February 20 Harry C. Miller, President of the American Association of University Women, will give the President's Address at Ohio University.**

---

**Red Devils Tragic Progress**

**Gigantic Years**

**February 19 broadcast.**

**February 20 broadcast.**

---

**Electa Wayne President Of Pi Gamma Mu**

At a meeting held in the School of Management next year, Mr. William H. Stetson, President of the American Association of University Women, announced that he will be at the School of Management next year. According to Francis Mullin, President of the American Association of University Women, the meeting will be held in the Commons at 3:30 p.m. on February 11.

---

**More About '49**

---

**Varisty Bowlers Take First Place, Beat R.P.I. 2-1**

**Femmax To Learn Trilakhi, Adopt Robin Hood Technique**

**Varsity Bowlers opened the season this fall by derailing R. P. I. of Oswego. The first game of the season took place on February 19 in the Milne Gym. The varsity bowlers defeated R. P. I. of Oswego by a score of 240-234.**

**WAA Plans Junior Weekend Winter Sports**

---

**Varisty Railrider**

---

**GEORGE POULOS**

**WALT SCHICK**

---

**Go Into Action; Meet Oswego**

---

**Where There's Coke, There's Hospitality**

---

**The Hague Studio**

---

**Emil Nagengast**

---

**Hollywood Cokes Easy To Take Your Portrait**

---

**Open 9:30 to 10:30 Daily**

---

**Telephone 4-571 to MADISON AVENUE**

---

**BROWDER MILLER, Jr.**

---

**With two wins and two losses for State's Varsity Bowlers moved into the league first division.**

---

**Go Into Action; Meet Oswego**

---

**Varisty Bowlers opened the season this fall by derailing R. P. I. of Oswego.**
Chesterfield is my cigarette—It's mild and pleasing

Valle
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Zionist Group Stages Meeting For Next Week

State Registration Figures Run

Madison Sweet Shop

225 Main Street, State College

(Open Every Day)

Home Made ICE CREAM

SODAS — CANDY — SANDWICHES

Lunches Served Daily

For application blanks, please contact Dr. Catherine W. Peltz, In- 

For Fraternities To Sport New Look

First Fraternity To Sponsor Dance For Fraternities" is scheduled to be held at

Initiations, Parties Highlight Week For Fraternities

Peter, KDR Pledges To Support Kappa Beta Plans Dance

The Dramatics and Arts Council

State Fair will be presented by

PTA To Offer Prize For Essay By College Senior

The New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers is sponsoring a speech competition for seniors of all New York State College for 

Red Announces Staff Members

The State College Councils of Parents and Teachers in cooperation with the New York State College Congress of Parents & Teachers 

Religious Clubs

Religious clubs at State College are

Offer Credits

Brophy To Give Voting Group's Final Revisions

Name McNally Head Of Big 4 Activities

This morning's assembly will bring to the many colleges who have

Campus Clubs Unite For Week Of Brotherhood

State College News

Campus Clubs Unite For Week Of Brotherhood

Candidates For Secretary Will Speak In Assembly

"Care" Drive Ends

"Care" Drive Ends
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